MEDIA RELEASE

Local Series, ‘The 3rd Will’ Officially Launched
06 October 2016, Windhoek; Namibia.
In its efforts to uplift the local film industry, the Namibian Broadcasting Corporation (nbc)
officially launched the Third Will drama series on its screens on 05 October 2016.
The local series is scheduled to broadcast weekly on Wednesdays on nbc1 at 19H00.
The premier took place at the broadcaster's headquarters in Northern Industrial and saw the cast,
producers and directors gathered as the series took to Namibian screens across the country.

The series revolves around a family inheritance feud. The series centers around Mr. Kamati, a selfmade millionaire, who owned a meat exporting company, Meat Expo. He started his business career
from humble beginnings; his business acumen saw his establishment making it into the most
lucrative international meat markets by exporting beef to different parts of the world. Kamati started
as a young farmer and his hard work, dedication earned him a fortune. He had two sons Thomas and
Michael Kamati by two women Maureen Jacobs (the mistress) and Mrs. Annely Kamati the wife.
In his last will and testament, the late Kamati appointed Michael Kamati, his second born to be the
heir of Meat Expo. However this did not go down well with his wife when she landed her hands on
the will. Episode one season one had many Namibians glued to their screens in anticipation and
excitement to see a truly Namibian product on nbc television.

The series is locally produced by a joint venture between BVL and FB film production companies
with a cast of proudly Namibian talent. The first season will run for three months with thirteen
episodes. The production companies and actors have also just recently wrapped up season two.
Standard Bank also came abroad as strategic sponsors for the show to enable the producers and
directors to take it to the next level.
Nbc Director-General Stanley B. Similo stated: “We commend local producers and directors for
contributing towards the film industry and producing products that the Namibian people can truly
be proud of. This is a giant leap in the right direction to grow the Namibian Film Industry and I urge
more producers, directors and production companies to produce local content for broadcast on the
nbc.”
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Third Will Executive Producer Frans Kruger, Director Bienvenu Lukoki, nbc Acting Director
General Menesia Muinjo and Patrick Mettler from the Office of the DG at the Third Will Series
Premier in Windhoek
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ABOUT nbc (www.nbc.na)
nbc‘s Purpose is to become a leading Multimedia Public Broadcaster of Choice in the world. It is the only
Namibian broadcasting house that runs radio broadcasting in ten (10) Namibian languages and three (3)
Public Service TV channels. nbc offers local, SADC and international news, current affairs and entertainment
programming and covers more than 78% of the Namibian population. It further broadcasts beyond the
Namibian borders on the DSTV audio bouquet and online at www.nbc.na
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ABOUT Digital Terrestrial TV (www.nbc.na/dtt_home)
Digital television is a new way of broadcasting television. Although digital terrestrial television changes the
way pictures are sent to your TV, it won’t change the way you watch television.
Since the beginning of television, we’ve been watching what is known as ‘analogue television’: TV signals
are broadcast using radio waves, which are picked up by an aerial and sent down a wire to your TV, the
analogue television receiver. Your set then changes the analogue signal into pictures and sound. nbc boasts
altogether with Six (6) channels on its DTT bouquet – nbc1, nbc2, nbc3, One Africa, TBN and EduTV.
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